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Introduction

Why are some countries richer and more developed than others?^ This study is set within this
broader question and framework. In recent years a growing number of economists, political
scientists and economic historians have emphasized the policy environment or, more broadly, a
society's institutions in explaining long-term development Douglass North, one themost
sophisticated defender ofthis dieory, wants to assert a fundamental role for institutions; "they are
the imderlying determinant ofthe long-run performance ofeconomies" (North 1990:107). The
'new institutionalism' emphasizes ttie formal and informal rules in society ~ itsinstitutions —rather
than individual choice or social structure^ (Powell &DiMa^o 1991, Meier 1991, Olsen 19xx,
Rothstein 199x). Institutions are humanly devised constraints thatshape individuals' choices and
interaction.

A state can be studiedin the light of institutional dieoiy. One question then becomes: How is the
state affecting society? How dothe rules, or institutions, of the administrative and judicial apparatus
of the state shape economicand political behaviour? A central idea in neo-institutionalism and
political economy, going back toMax Weber, isthat a state canplay a very decisive and positive
economic role. The core ofthis argument is that a state able to e^orce agreements (contracts)
between citizens wiU promote development because itprovides anenvironment ofpredictability.
Predictability assumes enforcement of the state's lawsand regulations, and enforcement is often
treated inthe literature as agiven; either as perfect orasconstantly imperfect.^

This book starts from a different angfe, where the state is seen as the dependent viaishlQ and the
variation in enforcement of public laws and regulations is placed in the centre of anatysis. 1will
approach this question throu^ acomparison ofIndia and Northwestern Europe, more specificalfy
England and Sweden. Thequestion thatI aim to contribute an answer to is this: Why are the
contemporaiy states in England and Swedenmore ableto enforceits own rules compared widithe
state in India? Thestudy has two purposes, oneeippirical andone theoretical. Theempirical
background is the wide discrepencies between many developed and developing countries in terms
of rent-seeking or corruption: Howcanthis difference be explained? Theoreticalfy, thequestion is:
Whatwouldmakethosepersons who run a state, that by definition has coercive force, not to use
thatforce in their own interest at theexpense ofthe restof society? Howdoes onegetthestate to
behave like an impartialthird party? (North 1990:5S).Economistshave often assumedthe state to
solve collective-action problems arising fromindividuals' exchanges, but as Robert Bates (1988)
and others have shown there is equally a 'prisoners' dilemma' in state action. Douglass North puts
the problem in this way:

(T)he inability ofsocieties to develop eflfective, low-cost enforcement of contracts is themostimportant
sourceofboto historical stagnation and contemporaiyundo-development in the ThirdWorld....

lit is clear, by now, that however we measure 'development' — In crude GNP
per capita (World Bank 19xx) or in ways aiming to capture a 'quality of life'
(UNDP 19xx) — the discrepancies between the richest and the poorest are
enormous.

^Perhaps those three — institutions, choice and social structure — ought to
be the 'btulding blocks' in social theories. However, I do not think
institutionalism ought to have imperialist claims, i.e. being able to explain all
behaviour.

^The first is true of several studies of public policies and of development
economics (Bcirdhan 1988, Killick 1976, Grindle 1991); the latter is true of
most models of politics in pubhc choice, where the state is often seen as an
organization akin of the Mafia.
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(A)chievingthird-partyenforcementis a major dilemma for economies that would engagein impersonal
exchange.The developmentofcrediblecommittment on the part ofpolitical bodies, such that one has
assurances that political bodies willnot violate contracts ofparties or engage in conditions that will alter
radically the wealth and income ofparties, is always relative;even in the most highly developed countries
we observe politicalentitiesaltering the wealthofparties by allmanner of changes in the price level or in
rules that affect the well-beingofindividuals.Nevertheless, ttiere is an immense difference in the degree
to which we can rely upon contract enforcement between developed countries and Third World countries.
(North 1990:54,58f)

There are many terms in the literature hying to capture the difference, or the 'character' ofmany
states in the Third World. Guimar Myrdal (1968) tidked about the Indian state as 'soft'; sociologists
often describe it in terms of clientelism (Eisenstadt & Roniger 1984); economists in recent years
have labelled it 'rent-seeking' (Krueger 1974) or 'predatoiy state' (Lai 1988). For other purposes,
there are important differences between these concepts, but they overlap in viewing the state as not
willingor able to enforce its own rules universalisticalfy. Thus, the state is my dependent variable
and my independent variable, for reasons I will discuss below, is historical trajectories. In other
words, I will argue that the actionsof the contemporarystates —theirpoliticians and administrators
~ are path dependent; i.e. that today's patterns ofbehaviour are structured by earlier patterns and
institutions. The argument I am going to make means that history matters, but it is important
already at this point to emphasize that it is not a story about inevitability. A simplemetaphor can
illustrate my fi^e-of-thought: Ifwe were torind two tourists, Aand B, intwo completely
different spots in a city, one way to explain this fact is to trace their different walks throng the
city. Probabty both A and B made decisions in some street comers which way to proceed, in oriier
comers they just continued without givingit much a thought. My point is that there is nothing
inevitable about A and B being at those spots where we found ffiem; at the same time tracing their
walks through the city may be the best way to explainwhy A is now in spot x and B in spot y. The
analogy also implies, crucially, that A can probabty walkto y and B to x; the problems ofchanging
organizationalbehaviour could metaphorically be compared with the problem for A or B of
crossinga river, a mountain or some odier structural impediment. Gettingto x or y may not just be
a matter ofchoice.

The argument I am going make, elaborateon and give evidencefor in this book is that the
difference in degree ofrule ertforcement, or the difference between the 'universalistic' and the
'particularistic' state^, is best explained as a result ofhistorical patterns in the two civilizations going
back to the early modem and medievalperiod. My argument, or model, relies on three
components: conceptions of political power, natureof powerstrokes and the importance of trade.
In itsvery cmdest, whatI aimto show is tfiat different conceptions of politics and poweraffected
and had reciprocal effectson powerstnggles and trade and that thisis a more persuasive
explanation than others that have been su^ested.

First, the conceptions or ideas, hidiahad a highty particularistic religious and socialcosmology in
its caste system, whose basic idea is that men are unequal (Cohn 1959). The Christie ethic, on the
oriier hand, is preaching equality and universalism. There was also an important difference in how
the rulers sou^t legitimacy. Law was seen as central tothe rethoric ofEuropean kings, a tendency
sharplyaccentuatedafter Ae Investiture stru^e in the eleventh century(Berman 1983, Strayer
1970:20ff, Tiemey 1983). A Irinduking wasnot defined l^alty, butby raja-dharma. And a king's
duty, his dharma, was mainly the protection of die realm and to give gifts to his subjects (Lingat
1973:208, 224, Raheja 1988:514f, Appadurai 1981:71, Gonda 1966:2). Universalistic law was
important not onlyfor kings in western Europe, but for hissubjectsas well. The idea that even

^These concepts will be discussed below.
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ordinaiy men had rights isa recurrent dieme through the centuries. Considering Karl W^ttfogel's
andother's formulation of India asan'oriental despotism' it is important akea(fy at this point to
stress that such a model has beenrefuted by empirical research. What is aiguedhere is not that
Indian kings were all-powerful tyrants, butlegislation was not central to hislegitimacy norto his
actions (lingat 1973:224). And he was boundby hisdharma as well as strong castes. The diird
important conception separating India from die western Europe is the ideaof a separation of
powers between the sacred andtheprofme, between thechurch and the state. In fridia, religious
ritual and political powerwas oneand thesame. "An investiture struggle would havebeen
imthinkable in the context of Ifrndu kingdoms" says the German Indologist Herman Kulke
(1982:247).

But ideasveiy seldom havea force of theirown. The reasonwhythese ideas of
constitutionalism, rule-of-law andseparation of powers assumed significance was because they
wereused as instruments to gaininfluence and power. The pope versus the emperorin the
Investiture struggle from 1075 (Berman 1983); themagnates versus the English kingat Runnemede
in 1215; the council aristocracy versus die Swedish king in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries;
theparliament versus the king in theEnglish civil war. Specifically, I amgoing to showand
emphasize how both sidesin dioseand other conflicts attempted, and at times succeeded, to muster
the law and die constitution to their own benefit. There are no historical heroes here to which we
couldpointand si^ "Theywere on die side of the constitution all the time". No, my pointis that
especially since the Investiture stru^e law cameto be regardedas an important source of
legitimacy. A 'political culture of law' (Nenner 1977) developed. To wina power struggle it was
advisable to find legalcounsel, and the further downdie road the westEuropeanpower contenders
tiravelled the more ingrained this logic' became. In India, as I willshow, such legalistic arguments
hardlyplayedany role at all in contentions over power. To this camein western Europe a corporate
group with influencewhosevery training, raison-detre, and pride stemmedfrom law: thejurists
and the royal administration.

More theoretically, what I intend to show is that die Western 'universalistic' state evolved as the
result ofwhat Sugden has calledconventions ofcoordination, or what Carl Menger called organic
institution (Bardhan 1989:1392). Conventions ofcoordination are, saysPranab Bardhan,
"comparatively undesigned, and they evolve gradual^ as the unintended and unforeseeaUe result
of the pursuit ofindividualinterests" (ibid). The social technology, as Satish Saberwal has
formulated it, ofRoman law m a sense merely happened to be available to medieval European
power-contenders. Onfy after a few hundred years did tiie actors, not least the traders and the
aspiring bourgeoisie, become fulfy aware of the positive economic functions of the institution (of a
legalfybound political authority). Bardhan's examples ofconventions of coordination include road
rules, use ofmoney, weights and measures, and languages. A convention in one sphere affects the
int^action inthat sphere. The argument here isthat a convention gradualh^ estab^hed in one
sphere, mode of power struggjle and politicalrethoric, affected another sphere, state action.

The third element in my model is trade. Below, on the basis of comparative Indian evidence, I
am going to question those who have explained the 'universaHstic state' with the growth of trade
from the eleventh century following the reopening ofthe Mediterranean to European merchants.
But obviouhy trade and merchants played an important part in the story to be told. But this is not a
sufficient condition, as I think Indian data bears out; the conception of a legal code was also
necessary for the particular west European path. The idea ofseparation ofpowers further
strengthened the merchants and tiie bui^ers in tiie firee towns ofEurope. This idea also gave
arguments to a fourth contender for power in western Europe: the nobility. The 'duality of
structure' was the most obvious feature ofwest European society, writes Brian Tiemey (1983:10).
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"Ecclesiastical criticism diminished the aura of divine right surrounding kinship; royalpower
opposed the temporal claims ofthe papacy" (ibid). The separation ofpowers between state and
church also meant diat other loci of power could assert themselves. The nobility anddie towns
coxdd appear on the West European scene and wrest crucial freedoms and privileges for
themselves. This quadrangle ofpower elites —die church, the king, the nobility and the burghers in
the free towns - later in itselfwas important for the development ofconstitutionalism and a
legalistic' state (Downing 1992;chap. 2; Chirot 1985). Of these groups, particulariy the merc^ts
and traders had interest insupporting the law and legal institutions to enforce contracts especially in
long-distance trade.

To sum up, what I aim to argue and demonstrate in the following, is that the growth ofthe
'universalistic state' inwestern Europe is best explained considering the interplay of three factors
beginning in the eleventh century. The Ir^c can be illustrated in a simple figure:

Conceptions <=> Power struggles

Trade

My method ofshowit^ diis is to compare evidence in historical research on western Europe ~
primarily England and Sweden ~ with evidence from Indian history, mainty south tadi^ It is
important to stress, that this kind ofhistorical explanation must be able to show ahistorical
continuity*, barety establishing factor xin the year 1100 and then again in the end ofthe twentieth
century is not enough. Theoretically, the ideal is of course to follow aprocess decade by decade,
but existing research and, most important, my own time and capacity do not allow that. The
compromise intended here is to more thorou^ity investigate tire political process in England,
Sweden and India during afew briefer periods, to be able to 'test* my hypothesis. I will also discuss
and, in the light ofIndian experience, attempt to refute tire two most common and ^t«:^tive
explanations of the 'universalistic state', viz. trade or war-makii^. There are three criteria, I think,
according to which astudy like this ought to be judged: Is the argument or model theoretically
convincing and consistent? Is the evidence true? Is tiie explanation better than (or at least as good
as) earlier explanations?

Before doing that, Iwant to consider afew otirer and more immediate objections to this analysis.
Firstly, ofcourse, it can be questioned whether there is anything to be e^lained. hi other words, is
there avariation today in rule enforcement between different states? And, specificalty, is there such
a difference between northwestern Emrope and hidia? Strai^e as this mi^t sound to some readers,
considering some ofthe literature alrea<ty referred to, such avariation h^ been qi^oned.
Naturally, it is important for this study to establish this variation and I will discuss itin diapter one.

Secondly, do we realty have to go back to the eleventh century to explain ^ dififererice? Are
there not other explanations more reatfy at hand? For the moment leaving aside the obviousty
difficult question ofthe proper moment in time oftearing apart the 'seamless web ofhistory', Iwill
briefly discuss afew other hypotheses. The most common explanation perhaps would be
'development' or mode ofproduction. In other words, the more acountry or economy develops the
less corruption or rent-seeking we will find. Some marxists would make the same argument in



terms of the change from feudalism tocapitalism. Inmany cases I think this explanation hinges on
a tautology; the concepts of development or capitalism simply take for granted a high level of rule
enforcement. More corruption and patronage implies, by de^tion, less development or capitalism.
Inthis case we only have a terminological issue and nota different explanation. The substantive
problem for this explanation is posed by some empirical examples. Capitalism and development in
contemporary SouthKorea and Japan seemto thrive despite several corruption scandals in recent
years, llie same seemto be true of China in the lastfewyears. Available evidence fromthe United
States seem to indicate higher levels of corruption than in northern Europe. Historically, the
comparison between England and Prussia inthe seventeenth and eighteenth centuries isillustrating
die point. Prussia,^ and Sweden, very eariy had acomparatively 'universalistic state' despite the fact
they were both lading behind Britain economically. And, aswe will show below, it feudal
conceptions of rights and privileges of the nobility that were used against would-be absolutist kings
inSweden and England in the eariy modem period. Obviously, these examples take some edge of
North's and others argument related above about thedevelopmental importance of third-party
enforcement. Arejoinder from North could perhaps argue tiiat these countries have developed
despite the corruption. Ifth^ were to enforce rules better the economic growth would be ^tter
still. Max Weber, infact, thou^t that only a countiy as rich as the U.S. could afford a public
administration dominated to such anextent by patronage and political machines. Another reply
could be that the character of corruptionand patronage in the cited countries are differentand
much less detrimental to the economy coitpared with some other coimtries.® However that might
be, the important bottom line here isthat the purpose ofthis study isnotto probe therelationship
between stateand economy but to explain the universalistic state.

Another explanation of corruption andrent-seeking issimpty policy choice. Or, more accurate^,
theunintended consequences of policy choice. TheIndian economist Jagdish Bhagwati explains
"indeed inherent^ arbitrary decisions" of theIndian industrial-cum-trade licensing ^tem this way;

Theorigins of thisbureaucratic n^tmaie lay,forsure,inthe combination of two &ctors: first, the
inability to trustthemarket when scarcities areacuteanddie tasksset arechallenging; andsecond, the
&ilure to understand thatmarkets will generally workbetter than central planning as a resource-
allocationaldevice. (Bhagwati 1993:51)

Themodel Bhagwati seems to have in mind is that a public sectorproduces opportunities for graft;
a large public sector produces thus many opportunities. This seems to be an example of die
tendency in public choice and by many economists to see the state as constantly imperfect, and it
disregards allthe evidence we have by now that the public sectorvaries in thisrespect Andif that
is true, we have to start looking for otherexplanations of rent-seeking than the simple answerthat
the opportunity exists since the public sector exists. It would be wrong to describe Bhagwati as a
fundamentalist neo-liberal, and surefy his wit colours his comparison ofIndia and NIC: "Itis not
entirely wrong to agree with the cynicalview that India's misfortune was to have brilliant
economists: an affliction that the Far Eastern super-performers were spared" (ibid:54). But die
object ofhis wit is signfficant,policy instruments instead ofinstitutions.

Some have explainedthe lower levelsof rule enforcement in the Third World by referring to the
low salaries in the public sector. But as far as 1know this explanation do not rest on any systematic
research trying to relate levels ofenforcement with wage levels. It is highly doubtfiil, I tfaiiik, that
low salaries can explainmuch of the corruption going on. On die contrary, evidence seems to show

^This was the state administration that Max Weber theorized in his writings
and caused the envy of some American scholars at the turn of the last
century (cf Wilson 18xx).
®For instance, to what extent e.g. bribes are predictable could be one such
impoirtant difference.



that higher position in an administration, andassumedly a higher salary, diemore you areable to
rake off. Some notorious examples, andof course untypical in their scale, are theformer president
Marcos of the Philippines and the presidentofZaire, Mobutu.

The last alternative explanation refers to India's, and other countries', colonial background. Again,
this leaves unexplained thedifferences among former colonized countries. More importantly, this
explanation totally fails to explain for differences in rule enforcement among countries thatnever
were colonized; variations within Europe. And it cannot explain differences in the early modem
period between England and the Netherlands, on one hand, and Spain and Norman Sicily, on the

Y.NOIT1lI &> lilOmSS A^73^. I\.wXVa i\y mwvrivrAUMl wMauavrk aajimIvw wlilawa^ I vrX'
the historical research in India showing thatmany Indians under British rule saw politics and
administration differently. This research will be discussed below, butwhat I amreferring to is well
formulated by the Indianhistorian and sociologist Satish Saberwal:

The Indian history stands in a remarkable contrast to theEuropean expaience(1985:203). Ancient
Rome's idea ofconstructir^ legal codes was carried onbytheCatholic church for a millenium, providir^
Europe's emerging nation-states with thisparticular social technology. Contrary to European e}g)erience, in
India(holla om dessatvameningar firms hos SS!)the ethic behindsegmental confines has tendedto be
particular to thesegment, notgeneral oruniversal.... Because the idea ofextensively applicable imperative
normative orders, effective down to thepartiucular persons, is relatively alien to ourhistorical
process, wehavehad difficulties bothwithdevising suchnormative orders ongoinglyt and withenforcing
them institutionally (Saberwal 1983:204).

More theoretical^ one could also counter this argumentby sayingdiat it seems to rest on an
assumption of linearhistorical development: 'Had Indiabeen leffalone, it wouldhave been like
western Europe'. But I want to add that this is difffcult terrain, since we are discussing contra-
factuals. No oneknows whatwould have happened ifEuropean powers had not dominated large
partsof the world. Theremight, of course, be reasons to believe Lfan Habib's (ref!) argument
about an arrested development in India because ofBritish conquest. Wealso haveinteresting
research on Naples, arguing that Fr^ch (?) domination purred clientelistic behavour (ref.!).
Supporting such an argument is alsothe fact that several of die countries in Europe's north-west
comer have longhistories ofnational independence —not least the cases studiedhere, En^and and
Sweden. But Norway and Finlandare important counterexamples. However, ati explanation built
on colonial domination must account for the differences in rule enforcement found amongformer
colonies. It must alsomake credible why another state formation wouldhave taken placein the
absenceof colonialism, if we want to move on from linearand teleological theories ofhistory.

But, someone may retort, is not the story told here a typical orientalist construction, and
moreover, a 'whig interpretation ofhistory'? Well, I suppose it is, ifwe do not define diese terms
strict enough. I think there are three important differences between a 'Wh^ interpretation' and the
kind ofhistorical e^lanation I am trying to make. The first is that I see no linear or necessary
development fiom medieval constitutionalism to twentiedi century universalistic states. There are
no heroes and villains inthis story.^ The motives ofthe victors were no purer than those ofthe
defeated. Nodiing in diese countries* histories was Ijound to' happen; nothing ever is in history, I
think. But the dice isoften 'weighted' (have to check that word) so diat some outcomes are more
likely than others. A second contrastis that the explanation below will surest a mechanism
through which structures several centuries ago can help us to understand differences in government

"^A good example is provided by Downing (1992:172) when he points out that
the English Parliament in the 1640s, in order to win the Civil War, had to
trample on the very liberties they set out to fight for. Such actions should be
seen "not as contradictions, but as ironies that help better to appreciate the
complexities of pohtLcal development, then and now" (ibid:177).
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today. The third diflFerence is that I do not see this development as intentional. No idea of a
superiorvision of societal evolution is implied. If we couldinventa time-machine and bringthe
baronage at Runnymede in 1215 to England in the 1990s I am quite sure diey would be hontSed
by the discovery that ordinary, the vulgar. Englishman thinks he has rights and &eedoms. And, if it
was possible, they would probably like to go back to Runnymede to try to change the course of
history. "Men make their own history, but they do not know which one", as the historian Francois
Furet has pointed out. As a corollary, I see various kinds of institutions —like raw materials or
physical capital ~ not as good or bad for development per se. But together with other structures
and events they can produce good synergies. To take an illustratir^ example: oil as a resource was
economical^ quite uninterestinguntil the invention ofdie combustion engine (koUa ordet!).
Similar^, it can be hypothesized that the rule-governed state economical^ meant very little until die
growdi of long-distance trade and larger market economies. We can also hypothesize, admittedly
on a more speculative note, diat other institutions —perhaps well-integrate^ internationally
dispersed kin —could be much more advantegous economical^ in a future.

It has become very fashionable in recent years among some scholars to accuse odiers ofmerely
'constructing' reality. As an Indian historian, whose work I have learned a lot from and who I
believelargelyshare this analysis, put it: "Orientalistis the nicest thing some Indian coUegues call
me". I do not want to dispute the importance ofmental constructions in human interaction. On the
contrary, it is probably a central ingredient in politics and society. Dominatingdie understanding
and interpretation ofsociety ideologicalty or religiousty, say, is a power resource which goes a long
way in explaining why people invest so much time in such fights over 'mere ideas'. Indeed, the
anatysis presented in this book coidd be depicted as a study ofmental history; the establishment of
a legal political culture' and frame ofmind in western Europe. Nor do I wish todispute diat mental
constructs influence anatyses in history and social sciences;" and concepts that are necessary to
interpret reality, even the most simple like 'table', are ofcourse mentally constructed. But what I do
dispute is a kind of Tlatonic absolutism' that permeats some writing and argumentation. For some
so-called post-modernists it seems to be possible finish any argument or proposition about reality
withthe formula 'Who constructed that?'.^

Edward Said in his seminal work Orientalism (1979:5) writes, "as much as the West itself, the
Orient is an idea".

My contention is that without examiningOrientalism as a discourse one cannot possibly understand the
enormously systematicdisciplineby vtdiich European culturewas able to manage ~ and even produce -
the Orientpolitically, sociologically, militarily, ideologically, scientifically, and imaginatively duringthe
post-Enlightenment period.... Orientalism can be discussedand analyzed... as a Westernstyle for
dominating,restructuring,and havingauthority over the Orient. (1979:3)

Few scholars today would question that knowledge and ideas can be used hegemonicalty and I
surely would not want to discreditstudies of'intellectual domination'. But how, ifat all, does this
Orientalismrelate to realityin northern Afiica and Asia? "To believethat flie Orient was created",
says Said (ibid:5), "and to believe that such filings happen simply as a necessity ofthe imagination,
is to be disingenous".

poignant example is provided by xx who argues that several English
historians saw an 'aristocratic decline' in the seventeenth century, not
because it happened then but because it happened to them, in the 1930sl
^Studies of 'The Invention of or 'The Construction of have become a growth
industry; heterosexuality, pornography, America etc. are studied as
'constructions'. See the recent book by the philosopher John Searle (1995) for
a trenchant critique of some of the worst philosophical mistakes and
misunderstandings in (some, at least) 'post-modernism'.
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There were —andare- cultures andnations whose location is in the East, and their lives, histories, and
customs havea brutereality obviously greaterthan anything that couldbe said aboutthem in the West.
About thatfact thisstudy ofOrientalism has very littletocontribute, except to acknowledge it tacitly.
Butthephenomenon of Orientalism as I studyitheredeals principally, notwitha correspondence
between Orientalism andOrient, but withthe internal consistency of Orientalism andits ideasaboutthe
Onent (theEastas career) despite or beyond anycorrespondence, or lackthereof, with a "real" Orient
(ibid).

Read this passage again, and especialfy thesentences I have italicized. What Said is saying, in
effect, is that his study and critique ofOrientalism can not inform us, and does not ch^ toinform
us, about the "brute reality" of^^e ggd culhir^ Jt g nneasv Jagt nitfalls nf
a "dominating restructuring" or moiaspast ana i can not laKe lorgranrea mar me rouowu^
discussion isfree from orientalist distortions. ButI will not accept anargument maintaining that this
anatysis is wrong simply on the basis that it shares someunderstandings of thepre-colonial Indian
politywith Orientalism. Such a debate is merely ideological, I think, and will lead our
understanding ofIndia'spresent an past nowhere.

An accusation, diough, where I plead guilty is one ofdichotomization'. A verylargemass of
writers, among tihem Aeschyios, Victor Hugo, Dante andKarlMarx, says Said, haveaccepted a
basic distinction between Eastand West (ibid:2). Although thisanalysis does not dealwith the
whole ofEast and West, it posits a distinction, a dichotomy between western EuropeandIndia. It
can readily be admitted that thisis a sin^lification. Obviuosly there have existed and exist today
'particularism' in western Europe and 'universalism' in India. But the argument is that theseare
exceptions to a general patternofstate action. Andthe whole pointwith the ideal typesof
'universalistic' and 'particulatistic' state^® is adichotomization. For odier purposes and other studies
or comparisons these concepts ou^t to be deconstructed or refined. But the purpose here is aiming
to explain, precisety, this distinction.

A problemin many discussions and anatyses about the formerly colonized worldis the blurring
or confusion oftwo different dimensions, or questions. Considering the history of economic,
political, cultural and intellectual domination byEuropean and then American powers during the
last few hundredyears thisblurring is quite understandable. Positiveanatyses ofpolitics,
economics etc iue often, in various ways, mixedup withnormative anises andjudgementsof
the polities and cultures in the so-called Third World. Orientalists in the nineteenth century saw
Indiaas different and hence inferior. The modernization school, trying to make up for this racial
bias and fed by post-war optimism, saw flie colonial world as basically .similar to 'us' but
politically and economicalty inferior, those countries were 'imderdeveloped'. The post-68
generation saw the Third World' as morally and politically equal to the West, therefore basically
similarpoliticalty to us. The position taken here sees India, and other countries in the South, as
moralty equalto us, but different Politics in Indiadoes not represent pathologies or arrested
developments ofour historical trajectory, histead, it must be understood in its own terms and
historical circumstances. The differentpositions can be schematized in a foiur-fold table:

^^The concepts will be defined in the next chapter.
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Chapter 1: Is the State in India Particularistic?

The subject matter of tfiis book is the explanation ofvariations in rule enforcement between
different states. The point of departure is the extensive discussion about the state in the Third
World. A lai^e number of authors have examined state action in countries in Asia, Afiica and Latin
Americaand noted that it differsconsiderably compared to many industrialized nations. Various
vocabularies have been used to capture what I believe have a lot in common; the Third World state
has low 'penetrative capacity' (LaPalombara in Horowitz 1989:201); is 'soft' (Myrdal 1968); is
'weak' (Migdal 1988); is 'clientelistic'; has lower"capacity to insulate economic management fi-om
the distributive demands of pork-barrel politics" (Bardhan 1988:66); is 'rent-seeking' (Krueger
1974); or even 'predatory' (Lai 1988). This is how Judith Tendler and Sara Freedheim depicts
some of this research:

publicofficials and theirworkers pursue theirown privateinterestsrather than those ofthe publicgood;
governmentspendingand hiringis overextended; clientelistic practicesare rampant,with workers being
hiredor tiredfor reasons of kinship andpolitical loyaltyratherthan merit; workers arepoorlytrained, and
receive littleon-the-jobtraining; and, tyingit alltogether,badly conceivedprogramsand policies create
myriad opportunities for graft and other forms of"rent-seeking" (Tendler & Freedheim 1994:1771).l

The most general, and at the same timemost precise, way to talk about this problemis providedby
DouglassNorth's (1989, 1990) discussion about differences in tenns rule enforcement. Many
states in the Third World are significantly less able, or willing, to enforce their own rules compared
to m^iy states in the industrialized world.

There are a few tilings that is important to bear in mind as we go along. North mainly discusses a
state's capicity to enforce contracts, but I believe his discussion is consistent with what is discussed
below, viz. the state's activity in any policy sector: human rights, agriculture, education, housing,
health, police, social policiesetc. (cf ODormell 1983). Although this study clearfy is influenced by
the call to 'bring the state back in' (Evans, Rueschemeyer & Skocpol 1985) it does not view the
state neither as some 'essentiatist' entity in a Hegelian spirit, nor as a unitary actor. Bates is ri^t
when he criticizes some economists when th^ posit the state or the government to have one will or
preference. "To treat the state as an actor tiiat maximizes some objective ftmction is to
anthropomorphize the state" (Bates 1991:265). Any reference to 'state' here, is just a ^orthand for
the sum ofall the politicians, administrators and agencies that make up what we conventionalty call
a 'state'. In the end, ofcourse, it is individuals who have preferences, desires, and wishes and who
make choices. But this anafysis rest on the assumption that one of the factors meaningful^
constraining and enabling those desires and choices is 'the state'. This specification is even more
important to take note of when we below make a dichotomization between a 'universalistic' luid a
'particularistic' state. These concepts, or ideal types, are meant to be no more unitary or mystifying
than many oth^ conc^ts we use to distinguish broad categories: pluralism vs. corporatism,
democracy vs. authoritarianism, state vs. market, or, even, honour vs. dishonour. AH of these
examples are, following John Searle, 'institutionalfacts' "because they require human institutions
for their existence" (1995:2). To understand social reality we need concepts to capture the micro-
level and the macro-level. It is only firom the view-point of tiie 'universalistic state' that we p^ceive
of a 'particularistic state', I believe, since it is the former that is different or the exception. We need
much more nuanced analytical tools to grapple with the 'Third World state'; a state that many social

seminal article in this research (whose generalizations are questioned by
Tendler) is Krueger 1974. I find it very peculiar how research traditions,
sometimes disciplines, can live parallel hfes seemingly without any contact, or
perhaps even knowledge of each other, despite claims of knowing the same
topic.
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scientists until recently thought ofas rather uninteresting to theorize about;^ but itis clearly beyond
the present scope to enter that discussion.

'Bending the rules, seeking exceptions togeneralized prescriptions, proffering bribes forspecial
consideration, having a ffiend in city hall - these are immensely important aspects ofpolitical
participation in developing countries', according to Merilee Giindle (1991:56, emphasis added).
Many otherauthors as well have emphasized howpolitical stru^es in developing countries often
are at theenforcement stage (Scott 1969, Grindle 1980, Forrester 1970, Wirsing 1977, Fox 1994).
hi this chapter I want to establish that tfiis political pattem is theone dominating in htdia, andthatit
differs ftom contemporary politics inEngland and Sweden; thatIndia hasa 'particularistic state*.
Secondfy, I will discuss more theoretically what is meant by 'particularistic' and 'univeralistic' states.

The evidence from India I willpresent is of four different mds. The first is macro-studies of
Indian economy and politics, including the extensive fiidian discusssion and studies of the license
raj'. Jagdish Bhagwati, one ofdie world's leadingeconomists, in a recent book talks about how
India's industrial-cum-trade licensing system 'degenerated intoa series of arbitrary, indeed
inherently arbitrary, decisions' (Bhagwati 1993:50). '(I)t seems eminentiy plausible that the "soft
state" that GunnarMyrdal feared mayhavearrived in the 1980s'(ibid, 72). 'Admittedly, many
learnt to bribe, evade, avoid andgen^alfy live with thesystem' (ibid, 82). Bhagwati's political
aganda is pro-market, but this analysis of theIndian state is also shared byhismarxist coUegue in
Berkeley, Pranab Bardhan(1984, 1988). AtulKohli, an Indianpolitical scientist, has done detailed
field-work in India and comes to the conclusion diat politics and the statehave de-institutionalised
in the last two decades (Kohli 1991). Let me, at some lei^th, quote how three authorities on fridian
public administration describes the situation in an article summarizing administrative changes since
1947 (Dwivedi, Jain & Dua 1989:263ff):3

Basically, therehas beena numberofvisible changesin the administrative systemand stylesincethe British
times.... Along with the declineofthe districtas a level of administration, there has been a simultaneous
decline in the strength and morale of the mainpublicservice...diereis no aspectofpubliclifethatis &ee
from corruption or blackmail.... Theincreased authority forlicensing' or 'control andr^ulating' has earned
thegovernment thenick-name of licence, permit, quotaraj'. This has provided umpteen opportunities for
corruption, bribery, and afihuence throughillgottenwealth....corruption has almostbecomethe way oflife.
A sortofcymcism seemsto prevail that onehas got to live withit. In theprocess, the one sectionofsociety
thathas suffered immensely is thepoor citizen.... the lubrication required in the formof paymentto
powerful political or bureaucratic ^ctionaries to get the work done, have all become apart ofthe
administrative culture ofIndia.

To these acad^nic anatyses we can add the almostdaily reports of corruption and patronage in
the astonishingly free pressin hidia; the bribery ofhigh-ranking officials in the arms dealwifti the
Swedishcompany Bofbrs beit^ die most publicised and politicised in recentyears. In Indian

^Partly because many were, and still are, unaware of its traits, and partly
because many thought it would soon be like the state in their own country
anyway.
^For further studies giving similar pictures of the Indian state, cf Moore 1984
on agricultural extension and the seminal article by Wade 1982, or Wade 1992,
on irrigation. The sceptical reader is recoiiunended an anthrop^oglcal account
of a locality in India like Wadley 1994, especially chapter 5. Wadley has visited
this village in north India for more than 30 years, she has no intention to
prove 'rent-seeking' behaviour but the description of public policies that
emerge — in land consolidation, irrigation, cooperative banking, rural
development, police enforcement, primary education — is one of particularistic
implementation. Not aU the time, but certainly often enough to make a
universalistic model or understanding untanable.
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politics this understanding was formulated ina polemical way bythe late Prime ^^Bnister Rajiv
Gandhi in 1985:

We(Coi^essmen)obey no discipline, norule, follow noprinciple ofpublic morality, display nosense of
social awareness, show noconcem for the pubhc weal. Corruption isnotonly tolerated buteven regarded as
thehallmark ofleadership.... (The Congress party has) brokers ofpower and iirfluence, who dispense
patronage to convert a mass movement intoa feudal Werarchy. (Quoted in India Today, 15 January 1986).

The second kind of evidence is Indian opinion polls. Almost every time Indians are asked about
'The most important problems facing the country* corruption is mentioned as one of the three most
important (unemployment and inflation are usu^ seen as the two most important).4

My third piece of evidence ismicro-studies politics inLidia, many times done bysociolo^tsand
anthropologists. Several studies of local politics in Madras ~ byMarguerite Ross Bamett (1976),
Joop de Wit (1986, 1987), Kristian Olesen (1984) ~ confirm a picture of politics and political
relations built notonideologies and universalistic commitments, butonpersonal, particularistic
networks where the distribution of patronage is an essential ingridient in political survival. One
informant explained to deWit (1987:21): 'We donotoften goto such (housing) offices, we belong
to the opposition party and the government will not listen to us'. In Paid Wiebe's unpart^eled in-
depth study of a slum area in Madras he writes:

(A) caste-like mentality andprocedure governs political relations. Those who seek toaccomplish things do
so primarily through patronage. They seek to establish peisonalistic ties. Seldom, if ever, do theyform
associations inrelation to ideological commitments.... Intheir relationship with patrons, thepeople can
seldommakedemandson the basisof rightor precedent. (Wiebe 1975:120f)

TheNorwegian political scientist Ella Ghosh (1994) hasstudied thepowers of local government
in thepolicy areas of education, health anddrinldng water in Jaipur district in Rajasthan. She finds
that the local panchayats "have been eroded from the topand firom the bottom' (1994:93) and many
oftheirfunctions and resources taken overby stateand central government. One of the reasons for
taking away resources anddecicions fi-om local politicians 'issimpty thatthe panchayats were
corrupt. Therewas such laigescale misuse of funds that manytasks had to be ti-ansferred to Central
Government organisations' (ibid). Herstoiy, herdescription of the administrative reality in Jaipur
distiict is quite consistent with the accoimts related above:

There was a striking lack of co-ordination of development projects in thearea of the field study....23
schools were saidto exist, butwere notbeing usedasschools... veterinary centres...stood empty... there is a
profusion ofparallel andoverlapping oiganisations...creating a totallack oforganisational consistency...
organisations started byoneparty arenotclosed down by thenextparty.... buildings standempty andstaff
is missing fora clinic builtwith funds firom anemployment projectin Rajiv Gandhi's time, while a half-built
animal shelter is built aspartofanother almost identical State Government employment project initiated by
the BharatiyaJanata Party. (p.lOlflQ

What might strike a foreign observer as an 'irrational chaos' has a clear political logic: Development
programs are resources used to gain patronage, and are abandoned when they are not useful
anymore' (ibid:103). One sarpanch (villi^e headman) tells Ghosh that he and other localpoliticians
sometimes even approach politicians on a higher level to 'stop the development in another village
whichis beinghandledby anotiier party' (ibid).'(V)arious castegroups alternate in gaining and
using the economic benefits of power positions' (ilrid:105). And, interestingly: 'Thoughmanyof the
villagers and politicians were verybitter about tfie long-lasting Congress/upper-class domination
and about the corruption tius had involved, it appeared as if the representatives of the tribal
minorities were usingthe samemeans ofpatronage once theygainedpower' (ibid:105f). [This
section will be expanded with further examples, including Wadley 1994]

^For someone questioning a difference in level of corruption between
England/Sweden and India, this Indian opinion must be almost inexplicable.
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Lastiy, I want to consider my own earlier stu^ ofhousing policy and its implementation in
Madras (Blomkvist 1988). From a 'universalistic' view-point the housing politics in Tamil Nadu
presents us with some puzzles. First, itis a bit strange that inthe democratic, politically charged and
comparatively open Indian society no organisation was established for the roughly one third of
Madras' population living in hutments. Ofcourse, they are poor, imdeipriveliged and
organisationally weak. But, then again, the curious thkig isthat thq^ organise on a local basis.5 It
isalso strange to think ofa state intent onenforcing itspolicies to have all the hutments inMadras
remaining illegal at the same time as the hutment dwellers are allowed to stay. Why this
inconsistency - which is typical ofmany Third Woild cities - has not attracted more analytical
interest from housing experts seems very odd to me. Seen as aparticularistic state this inconsistency
becomes understandable: precisely the illegality ofthe poor people's housing can be used to get
political loyalty by local power brokers and half-criminal 'goondas', which is exactly what is being
reported from several Indian cities.

The most important puzzle in Madras housing politics was that therewas no contention between
the political parlies, ADMK and DMK, on housing policy. Well, that happens in developed
countries too, the reader might retort. Afew facts make this answer less plausible. Remember, first,
that we are talking about a sector which consumed about 30% ofpublic expenditure; no small item.
Second, the period I studied (1970-84) the housing approach inMadras was drastically changed;
from aslum eradiction and tenement building approach in the earfy 1970s to an abandoning ofthe
tenement programme in favour of slum improvement after 1976. In otherwords, the difference m
policy that was discussed in the intemational (and Indian) debate. Moreover, DMK who came to
power in 1967 partly onanurban platform, associated themselves strong with the tenement
programme. The party's promise was to 'clear all theslums inMadras within a period of seven
years', inother words tobuild an apartment for every famity (quoted inBlomkvist 1988:126).
Charged with diis task was the powerful Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board, created in 1970, and
headed bythe important DMK politician Rama Arangannal. The change inapproach came in 1976
when the World Bank sent a mission toIndia and Madras tonegotiate ahousing programme. The
World Bank 'was looking for a clear demonstration ofthe feasibility ofits theory and its superiority
inpractice, compared with the conventional "permanent construction" public housing ^proach'.
Butthis hadnothing to do 'at all with spontaneous calls for change' from thepopulation ofMadras
says the insightfrd Paul Wiebe (1981:137).Despite this charged political background —and this is
my point ~ there existed in the 1980s nopolicy differences between the two largest parties, ADMK
and DMK, neither in documents norin conversations witti central politicians. Most observers
would call that a bit puzzling, I think. To this can beadded my own statistically based stud[y of
tenement construction in Madras 1970-81 (Blomkvist 1988:147-157). From thisit is clear that tiie
construction was skewed insome constituencies compared to need and that this can beexplained
politically: 'we find a correlation on the level ofconstituency between electoral success ofthe party
inpower and its building activity' (ibid, p.155). Insome cases this cotmection was strong: During
DMK's first period in power, more than halfof thetenem^te were built inMyiapore, the
constituency of the chairman ofthe SlumClearance Board'(ibid, p.l56).6

Together with other evidence my study ofhousing in Ma^as corroborates apicture ofa
'particularistic' state which was operating in a political environment of patrons and clients, where
abstract principles andpolicies —important to tive platmers andthe people from the World Bank ~

^See studies quoted and related in Blomkvist 1988:107-111.
"To my knowledge, this kind of quantative data has seldom been used to give
a firmer empirical basis for arguments about particularistic or nimnt-taiigHr-
politics; one reason is probably that such data are difficult to get.
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made veiy little politicai sense to the poor or to the politicians. This alignment also has a practical or
political implication: if we want share inefforts to improve the(e.g. housing) conditions for the
poor inIndia policy formulations should not beourmain concern. Instead, within thescope of state
action it is the administration and its political environment that ought to catch our attention. Many
studies ofvarious housing 'failures' in developing coimtiies operate on the premise that something
was wrong with thepolity, the thinking or ideas behind thehousing programme. To me, this is an
excellent example where an understanding ofthe 'particularistic state' would lead,^e analysts in^
different direction. There are, for instance, numerous studies questioning why huge icsuiui^s aic
spent on building multi-storey tenements when the 'rational' and cost-effective policy is slum
upgrading: if we see these tenements as potential patronage, theprogrammes arecompletely
understandable.This aigument parallels Tony KjQick's earfy c^tique ofthe political and behavioural
assumptions in some of the economics and dkvelopment planning literature. 'Economists'
conceptions of development planning are basedon a view ofpolitics so far removedfrom the
realities as to vastly reducethe operational utility ofthe concept' (Killick 1976:178; cfalso Bardhan
1988:63-66).7

Now is time to say a bitmore precise^ andtheoretically what is meant bytheideal types of
'universalistic' and 'particularistic' state. Cleariy inspired by Max Web^s classical discussion,
the concepts are defined thus:8

• Universalistic state = A state whose actions are ordered by rules, i.e. laws or administrative
regulations.

• Particulaiistic state= A state whose actions are ordered by something other than rules, e.g. the
whims of the ruler, friendship or family relations, esteem, political coimections or mon^
(bribes).

As a wayof discussing diese concepts, 1will present a critique by EllaGhosh. Ghosh is critical of
myinteipretation, morespecificalty howI defrne the 'particularistic state'. Her mootpointis this:

Theparticulaiistic stateis supposed to be characterised by the absence ofrules. At first^ance, this doesnot
seemto describe tiiesituation inlocal politics andadministration in Rajastahan at all. On the contrary; a
numberofsetsofrules seemto govon bothinformal andformal relations, (p.97)

The samecritique has beenformulated by Pamela Price(1995b): 'Blomkvist appearsto have
assumed that rules are codes for conduct diat are written and formal. In this scheme informal codes
do not constitute systems of rules, but are personal impulses without ideological sfructure'.

I think twoissues are involved in Ghosh's and Price's criticism. Thefirst ~ and mostimportant —
is that I paidtoo little attention to all the rulesystems thatare in operation in Indhm society; Ghosh
mentions specifically the caste system (which is forbidden in the Mdian Constitution!) and the
tradition ofthe princety states in Rajasthan along withformal, written rules. I was not unawareof
the problem.^ But I did neither focus, nor conceptualize how these 'multiple codes' —in Satish

^The picture of the Indian state presented here is basically in agreement with
a more general model of the 'Third World state' that Evans 1995 and other
papers presented at a recent conference at the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, Cambridge, Massachusetts on 'Government Action, Social Capital
Formation and Third World Development. Cf also O'DonneU 1993 who makes the
same point.
8a more elaborate definition and discussion is in my dissertation Blomkvist
1988:177-220.
^Cf Blomkvist 1988:195: 'Obviously the political situation in India is not
characterized by a state of anomie. It is not my point to say that moral or
social rules do not exist in India. Clearly they do.'
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Sabenval's (1985, 1986) terminology - aggregate. Ghosh captures this aptly; Too many rules
have much the same effect as a lack ofrules; (t)he effect ofanexcess ofrules isa form of
lawlessness' (Ghosh 1994:106, 101, emphasis added). The importance ofGhosh's andPrice'sl^
point is this: the particularistic state - or personal rule, rent-seeking society, soft state etc ~ is often
not characterized by a lack ofrules but a multiplicity ofrules. Merilee Giindle senses this when she
writes:

"Accomodation ofinterests," rather than corruption or rent-seeking, may more fully capture the dynamics of
policy implementation because itdraws attention to complex and intentional use ofthe process... Again,
altiiough neoclassical political economy correctly describes aseries ofeconomic irrational policy outcomes,
it is often making incorrect inferences about how those outcomes were generated.... Without (a better
understanding ofprocess) theeffort tocharge bad policy into better policy isa directionless enterorise
(Giindle 1991:56f).

Therefore, in asense, both the universalistic and the particularistic state is governed by rules.
This leads on to the second issue: at the bottom ofthis dispute is, as happens so often, a

terminological question. I defineda 'rule' as aformal drective. 'By rule we shall mean a, usuaify
written, law, administrative regulation, enactment or decree. These rules can be issued either by a
parliament (or a ruler) oran administration.... itis important to note that by "ntie" we shall not
have in mind an empirical or sociological regularity, ahabit or apattern, nor informal, social rules
in the sense of"rules ofthe game'" (Blomkvist 1988:195).H Therefore, Ghosh's and Price's
arguments about the caste system and other informal rules in India do not get at the core ofmy
argument.

The same is true ofGhosh's claim: 'We can not describe Rajastan as a state without rules' (Ghosh
1994:106, empasis added). I never defined particularism in such away. On the contrary I
emphasized that 'as we are defining our concepts in terms ofactions taken by states, it should be
obvious that we are talking about rules that are applied, not the existence of rules as such....
Evident^ India has aconstitution and awhole gamut oflaws. (In the housing sector the Planning
Commission) speaks about "a formidable array ofrules and regulations'" (Blomkvist 1988:196f).
And when Ghosh says that caste rules 'are not... impersonal' (Ghosh 1994:98) she is making the
same mistake as Talcott Parsons, and many ottiers, viz. to confuse the concepts of'univeisar and
general' (cfHare 1972, Blomkvist 1988:190fll). Adhering to a rule is universalistic; if the rule
applies to all itis general. Astrictly enforced caste i^stem would be specific rules applied
unxversalistically. A more carefulreading ofmy dissertation wouldhave made these flaws in
representing my position unnecessaiy. [This section on tiie ideal types will be expanded]

Aless defimtional way to describe tiie difiference between universalistic and particularistic states
is to say that in our (universalistic) part ofthe world the formal and central rule syst^ has, over
the centuries, been able to 'conquer' otho- rule systems. The profusion of formal andinformal rules
that are foimdto influence public administrators in India meansthat there seldom exists ~ in
practice —a rule that unambigousfy tells him/her what to do. The Constitution may say one flung,
state legislation another, his administrative superior a third, his caste rules a fourth, his village
custom afiffli etc.; the contex^^ will often decide which rule he will follow. Such tensions m^ of
course beexperienced by a civil servant inNorthwestern Europe too, of course. But the point is
that inourtradition the rules ofthe centralpolitical authority —kings, diets, courts and later

^^Pamela Price has emphasized this in a ntunber of our discussions.
^^There are, clearly, borderline cases of un-codified rules that have acquired
the political force of 'rules' in the above sense of the word (cf Blomkvist
1988:195f).
^^Cf Ramanujan's 1989 interesting discussion of the 'rule sensitiveness' of
Europe compared with the 'context sensitiveness' of India.
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detnocraticaify elected parliaments —were able toestablish a dominance over other rule systems.
Royal courts and centrally formulated legislation was consciously used in the earfy modem period
inseveral European countries to quell the modalities of regions, corporate groups and local
traditions. 13 in many important respects ~ in wars, for instance ~ the European princes were more
powerful than Hindu rajas. Indeed, we could turnKarl Wittfogel onhishead andtalk about the
existence of anOccidental despotism. Butwith a Hegelian ironic twist of histoiy, thecontinental
despotism resulting from Roman Law feared by theEn^h 19th century legal scholar Stubbs
neverhappened: instead 'dieprinces' law'was turned aroundand used, in the name offreedom and
liberty, as a weaponagainst kings.

The seachange occuring in west European histoiy some time between theeariy medieval period
and theearly modem peri<^ has also been noted in thehistory of ideas. TheNorwegian historian
Bjom Qviller hasemphasized the difference between thephilosophies of Machiavelli and Hobbes,
on the onehand, and of Aristotle anddie Antiquity on the other. In thevocabulary presented
above, we could say that Greece and Rome had 'particularistic states', but in the d^ of
Machiavelli and Hobbes the 'universalistic state'had madesome inpiinton European society.
Qviller wonderfully captures the different notions ofparticularism and universalism (QviUer
1993a:27): "While the idea ofjustice, according to Pofybius, is constitutedin human interaction,
Machiavelli maintains that it is generated through the establishment of legal codes"(my emphasis).
Antiquity does not make a cleardistinction between the private andthepublic sphere: "Solidarity in
the political life is treated in the same way as in private life" (ibid:21). Thus, "(t)hemixing up of
friendship and the state is the reason why Aristode does not have anytheoryof the importance of
impartiality" (ibid:22). But that had changed in Machiavelli's Florence where "(j)ustice is no longer
tied into human relations and in human interaction as it had been with Aristotle. Justice is now dealt

with by an agencyof the state" (ibid:46). Human interactionversus legalcodes; friendshipversus
the state. The society ofFlorence was in important ways different from that of Athens 1800 years
earlier.

The American historian Ramsay MacMullen's picture ofpolitical relationships in Ancient Rome
has strikingsimilarities widi the contemporary Third World. "The ethics of ofQceholding permitted
a very considerable amount ofactive or passive partiality. It was simply expected that a man would
do favors for his friends and dependents ... Best of all, you might actualty dine with the great man.
That implied a special compliment to you" (MacMuUen 1988:79, 64). Family cormections were
important to secure one's position (77). Tabula patronatus, plaques showinga person's important
connections were on display in his atrium and was a sign ofhis power (82). MacMuUen stresses the
instrumentality ofthe frien^hips. "In fact, itwas hard todraw die line between wishing togain and
express some measure of liking, and the wish to influence specific decisions" (126). He quotes a
Roman source: "what could you ever be thought to lack?... The emperor knows you, you have
many friends in Rome" (247). "No indeed. Right and wrong had to yield to realities —that is, to
rank" (88). MacMuUen indeed gives a very harsh picture of the informal relationships and
friendships in Rome.

This transformation from a society built on friendship and informal personal aUiances (patron-
client relationships) to a society where the formal legal code and the state mattered much more is
demonstrated in a profound and interesting way in Machiavelli's attitude towards generosity.
"When it comes to monarchs and princes, he advises diem not to be munificent, an advice", says

^3An interesting hypothesis has been suggested by Pamela Price in
discussions, viz. that this difference between Europe and India can be
explained in terms of a historically weaker and more feeble kinship system in
Europe, making penetration by the state easier.



Qviller (1993a:28), "which places him (Machiavelli) in the strongest possible contrast to the
traditions of Antiquity and the Middle Ages". Why would Machiavelli be so suspicious of
generosity? An apt answer to this question we can find, I think, in Qviller's article "Refleksjoner
over grekemes symposier" (1993c). Here Qvillershows how symposia (originally meaning drinking
party) in ancient Greece was used to fuse an otherwise segmented society. The symposium was an
important institution. In one ofhis dialogues Socrates advises an Athenian genfleman: "Hence it is
your duty to invite your citizens to a dinner and pour good deeds over them. If not, you will be
without allies" (quoted in ibid;23; my transl.). Like the podatch among the American hidians, like
laigesse in pre-colonial hidia (Price 1989) "such ceremonieswere important reasons for the
aristocracy to show its might and mobilize support through generosity^ (ibid:16; my transl., my
emphasis). The answer to the question above, about Machiavelli's attitude to generosity, then, is
that generosity breaches the logic ofthe legal code. Generosity is one (important) way to get
power within, especially, a 'particularistic' political tystem. It is crucial, I tldnk, to make such a
'realist' interpretation of the gift; there is nothing innocent in a gift. Indeed, as Marcel Mauss (1980)
pointed out, there is a linguistic relationship between 'gift' and the Scandinavian and German word
gift, meaning poison. The Eskimossay that "Gifts create slaves,just like whips create dogs"
(Sahlins quoted in Gustafsson 1989:100). The Icelandic author Halldor Laxness in one of his
novels writes: "Since I am a poor man, says Steinar on Hlidar, I can't afford to receive gifts. Only
rich men can do that" (quoted in ibid:93).^^ In die tradition ofMarcel Mauss, Qviller says that "the
primitive analogy to the 'societal treaty' (samfiinnspakten) was die gift, and not the state" (Qviller
1993c;24; my transl).

Bo Gusta&son (1^) derives the originofclass-society from the institution of the gift. He sees the gift as a
primitive insurance-system and a cement in society, but also as something that constituted a prerequisite for social
stratification: the more generous aperson is, the hi^ersocial status will he acquire. And status that can be 'converted'
into power. Gustafrson quotes Thomas Lindkvist: "TTie basis ofpower (in Me^eval Sweden) depended on the
possibilities to establish connections and dependencieswith followers" (ibid:111;my transl.).The logic of the gift
demands reciprocity, but ifthe gift is big enough it cannot be reciprocated. "The main point is", says Gustafrson,
"that the gift, and not the mechanical seizure ofpower through violenceconstitutes the endogenous mechanism in ftie
transformation to a stratified society with imequal distribution ofresources" (ibid:103; my transl.).
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Chapter2; Medieval Origins: Churchand State m Western Europe

In the late eleventh and early twelfth centuries the West European elites were witnessing an intense
power struggle that would prove tohave theeffects of a nuclear fission in the European civilization:
the Investiture Conflict. InDecember 1075 Hildebrand as Pope Gregory VH sent a letter to the
Emperor Henry IV of Saxony in which he demanded the subordination of the emperor and the
imperial bishops toRome. Inreply, inJanuary 1076, Henry began his letter: "Henry, king not
through usurpation but through the holy ordination ofGod, toHildebrand, atpresent not pope but
false monk" (Berman 1983:96). Inresponse Gregory exconununicated and deposed Henry, hi
January 1077 Henry hadto give upandjourneyed as a humble penitent to thePope in Canossa
where he waited three days to present himself barefoot in the snow and to confess his sins and
declare his contrition.

The conflict resurged, however, in 1078 andresulted inthe Wars of Investiture. In 1080 Henry
moved across the Alpsand occupiedRome (1084). The immediateissue was not settled until the
Concordat of Worms in 1122. Andthe conflict would have consequences for a longtime to come.

The direct background of the conflict waswhether emperors andkings should havethepowerto
invest bishops and otherclergy with the insignia of theirofihces (ibid:97). Previously the emperor
or king, as die deputy of Christ, hadinvested the bishops withtheirinsignia. Nowthe pope,
Gregory Vn, turned this on itsheadandclaimed to be thesoledeputy of Christ. Gregory broke
with the orthodox doctrine thathad prevailed for centuries, and contended diattiie emperor wasa
layman whose election as emperor had to be confirmed bythe pope, not viceversa.

The pope's claim left emperors and kings withno basis for legitiniacy, ^or the idea ofa secular
state, that is, a state without ecclesiasticalfunctions, had notyet been—indeed, was onlythen
just being ~ born" argues HaroldBermanconvincingly (98; emphasis added). Called by some "the
beginning ofthe modem age"l, the "Papal Revolution" separatedthe profane and the sacred, the
Regnum and the Sacredotium.

This separationhad two important, unforeseen, consequences: it led to a separation ofpowers
betweenstate and church, and by defining flieir spheresofinfluence legally, law came to be seen in
European historyas an importantsource oflegitimacy (cf Strayer 1970:2()ff). The most obviously
distinctive feature of WestEuropeanmedieval society was, writesBrian Tiemey(1983:10), "an
unusual duality of structure". The ecclesiastical and flte secular was

alwaysjealous ofeach other's audioiity, alwayspreventingmedieval society from congealinginto a
singlemonolithic theocracy. Ecclesiastical criticism diminishedthe aura ofdivineright suriormding
kingship;royal power opposed the temporal claimsofthe papacy. Each hierarchylimited the authority
ofthe other. It is not difficultto see that such a situation could be conducive to a growth ofhuman
freedom, and the &ct has often been pointed out Lord Acton long ago wrote. To that conflictoffour
hundred years we owe the rise ofcivilliberty*, (ibid)

Of course, this argument turns most social science theories on its head. The bourgeoisie did not
create law; the law created flie bourgeoisie. "The notion ffiat liberal democracy was flie political
consequence of economic changes and the rise of the middle classes is deeply ingrained in many
social theories", says Brian Downing (1992:18). But growth ofconstitutionalism should not be
confounded with its origins.

Strugglesover institutions, rights and ideas marked much offtie politicalhistory ofmedieval Europe and
helped to shape the modem world.... Hie principle ofroyal subordination to law was reasserted at
Runnymede and elsevrfiere. The criticalinstitutional groundwork upon which liberaldemocracy was

^The idea of the Investiture Conflict as the first "great revolution" in Europe
was, according to Berman, pioneered by Eugen Rosenstock-Huessy; cf the
long fn 1, Berman 574ff.
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builtpredates the commercialization of agriculture, thegeneral crisis, the riseof thebourgeoisie, any
appreciable levelof per capitaincome,and anythingthat can be meaningfullycalled modernization
(ibid:18f).

Onboth these accotmts political power in India was altogether different.^ If the Church and the
Emperorwere two distinct powers in Europeafter the PapalRevolution, theywere living in
symbiosis inIndia.^ "An investiture struggle would have been unthinkable in the context ofHindu
kingdoms" writes HermanKulke (1982:247). Religious ritualand political powerseems to have
been one andthesame (cfibid:254). In an important article Gloria Goodwin Raheja aigues ttiat
MaxWeber's andLouis Dumont's view of the caste system, wididie Brahmin at itsapex, as the
basic Hindu institution isftmdamentally mistaken. The"rascal separation ofBrahmanic 'religious'
status androyal 'secular' power is a dichotomization alien toIndiansocial thought" (Raheja
1988:518; emphasis added). Instead, the relationship between the Brahman and the king is enacted
principal^ tiirough a ritual elaborate system of giving andreceiving (cf also Appadurd 1981:68fif).

Christiani^ raised a problem the ancient world had not known, according to George Sabine
(1973:181), "the problem ofchurch and state".^ European rulers sought legitimacy in legal terms,
"apeople's allegiance to itsruler is therefore a pledge to support him in his lawful iindertakings and
is ipsofacto void in the case of a tyrant" (ibid:229).

But thehidian kings were not tyrants, asvarieties of Orientalism since at least Montesquieu
would have it. Butlaw was not central to thedefinition or legitimacy ofanIndian king Ihstead,
raja-dharma was thedefining feature of a king. And raja-dharma, the king's duty, included two
important aspects: protection of the realm and endowments (Raheja 1988:514f; Appadurai
1981:71; Gonda 1966:2, 13f; lingat 1973:21Iff). "Thepeculiar dharma of tiie king is the
protection of his subjects", says Robert Lingat (211). "Kings are enjoined," says Raheja
(1988:515), "inthe textual traditions, to give gfts if theywishto enjoy sovereignty; andto give is
seen as an inherent part of the royal code-for-conduct, raja-dharma".

The king is not defined legally in the dharma-sastras. "The dharma-sastras take the arrival of
the king for granted and do not concern themselves with the manner in which he came to the
throne" (Lingat 1973:208). Finalty the destiny of the king depends on the way in which he has
been able toprotect his subjects, not whetiier he has acted legalfy. If we want to capture thetwo
different political traditions in neatdichotomies theappropriate isnotdespotism vs democracy, but
amorphous codes vs sharpfy defined codes. We should not havea crueldespot in nund, but rather
a benevolent patriarch; a head of a family who takes care ofhisdependents unhindered byany
specified rules. Whenthe medieval European theory emphasized legality, classical lawin Lidia
emphasized authority (ibid:258). Around 1140the Bolognese monkGratian was one of thevery
first to argue that"princes arebound byandshall live according to theirlaw" (Berman 1983:145).
"Whatever tiiekingdoes isjustified: such is the rule", saysNarada, the author of one of the
classical dharma-sastras (quoted in Lingat 1973:214f).

But the Indiankingis boundby the results of his rule. He is raja "because he pleases his
subjects" (ibid:215). "Akingwithout protecting powerare but a wooden elephant", says

^My understanding of pre-colonial India heis benefltted a great deal from many
discussions with Pamela Price, Oslo University.
^Much like they had done in Germanic Europe before 1000; cf Chapter 1 and
Chaney 1970.
^One may hypothesize that this difference with Ancient Europe and India had
to do with the fact that Christianity orlcpnally was an alien, non-European,
non-Roman, non-elitist religion.
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Mahabahrata (quoted in Gonda 1966:3). A king who cannot protecthis subjects and add to the
prosperity of his people is a contradiction in terms.

Somewhat anachronisticaUy I think it wouldbe fair, and illuminating, to say that according to the
classical doctrines, the restriction on the European princewas rule-of-law and the restriction on the
Indianprince was efficiency. In A.M. Hocart's terms, whereEurope emphasizedlaw India
emphasized life and material prosperity.^ An interesting parallel between the raja-dharma to give
and the similar basisfor legitimate kingship in western Europe before the Tapal revolution' is
provided by a recentarcheologjcal finding fi*om the oldest town in Sweden, Sigtuna. On a pieceof
rib fi-om the twelfth century, the following is written in runic characters: "The King is liber^ with
food, he is the richest, he is generous" (Tesch 1992:19).^ "The king builds his power on
generosity", Sten Tesch comments (ibid).

^Interestingly, Otto von Fziesen (1932) argues that kingship in Scandinavia
had sacral origins. He traces the Scandinavian word 'konung' (king) and
argues that it originally meant 'the husband of the fertility godess' (ought to
be a boon for feminists!). The family of the Norwegian king Harald HSrfagre
tried "with zeal" to trace his descent from the old Uppsala-kings (!). "Intet
kunde f6r folket i gemen vara angeldgnare dn att stA under hdgnet av en
hdvding som redan genom sin bord (frto gudama) hade sarskilda
fdrutsattningar att av himmelens och jordens aringsmakter utverka
mdnniskomas, boskapens och grddans trifsel och forokning" (ibid:34)
("Nothing could be more precious for people in coiiunon to be under a chief
that already through his descent (from the gods) had special qualifications to
cater to the comfort and propagation of men and cattle"),

wish to thank Dr Karl-G6ran Algotsson for this reference.
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Chapter 3: Power Struggles in the Early Modem Period:
England, Sweden, South India Compared

The purpose of the following twochapters is to demonstrate during twoperiods the difference
inmode of power struggles between ourcases that was suggested in theIntroduclion, viz. that
constitutional and legal arguments figured prominently inSweden and F.ngland whereas they
were conspicous by their absence in soufii India. In this chapter theeaily modem period will be
analysed, ormore precisely in tiie European cases, theseventeenth century. Ideally, wewould
follow contentions over power fi"om theeleventh centmy to tfie present day in the tfiree
coimtiies asclosefy aspresent research allows but, needless to say, that isbeyond my capacity.
Rather than doing this in a superficial way for the whole era I have chosen to concentrate on
two periods, the earfy modemperiodand the nineteenth century. To give a more accurate and
detailed idea ofhow power was pursued in thethree cases, a more thorou^ stucty will also be
done ofoneparticular stru^e in each of the three countries; the Forced Loan in England
1626-28, the Form of Government in Sweden in 1634,and xx in Vijaynagar. The reasons for
choosing the seventeendi century, orin the case of the hidian kingdom of Vijaynagar a longer
period, arethree. First, I want to study a period when, inIndian political history, theEuropean
powers had not started their penetration and domination. Second this is, in the European case,
an important period in theprocess of state formation (Tilly 1975). It is also, thirdly, a period
which is thorouglystudied in Englishand Swedishhistory.

It is important to keep in mind what I do not intend to show. The aim is not to show the existence
of constitutional government or rule of law in England andSweden at this time; clearfy it would be
easy to find violations of the rule of law, especially in the state'sdealings withlower social strata.
Neither ismyaim to explain political development andevents in Sweden andF.n^and during the
17thcentury with the importance of constitutional conflict. This should be stressed against the
background ofthe intense historiographical battles over, precisely, thatissue. My burden ofproof
in this chapter is lighter. What wih be shown is that medeval ideas ofrule-of-law mattered and
played a significant role inpolitical struggles in Westem Europe1during the century. To repeat, my
claim is not thatWest European politics was clearly constitutional in the earfy modem period, but
that constitutional arguments were usedandmobilized for political, and sometimes veryselfish
purposes. But in thisprocess constitutional ideas gradual^ carried more and more political weight.
Ifyou could find a viable legal or constitutional argument inyour favour, youwere more likely to
mobilize a coalition and disarm you enemy and win the political stru^e. Andin the next "round"
ofstru^e precisely these arguments could be turned againstyourself. The institutional end result
—a state largely bound by legalrestrictions —was the unintended outcome of this process.

Power in seventeenth century England
The seventeenth centuryis a much studied and discussed period in westEuropeanhistory, and for
good reasons. This is the age ofthe Thirty Years War, the 'militaryrevolution', intensifiedstate-
building and absolutism, tug-of-war between monarchs and parliaments, and tirerise ofEuropean

^Albeit my case studies will be limited to England and Sweden, I believe the
relevant geographical or political unit when studying the development of the
'universalistic state' is Westem Europe. I will attempt to "cover" the
discrepancy between my two countries and the rest of Westem Europe by
referring to other literature. For the importance of constitutionalism in early
modem Brandenburg-Prussia, France, Poland, and the Dutch Republic, see
Downing 1992.
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powers in other regions ofthe world. Itis also a time ofintense contentions over power, in England
leading up to therevolutions in 1641 and 1688. Moreover, the eventful erahas invited numerous
scholarly disputes. "Historians of the seventeenth century are not famous for their concordance",
says Kevin Sharpe (1978:1) wryly.

The confhct in early Stuart England leading up to the Civil War^ 1642-46, has ever since that day
been explained within competing firameworks (Pocock 1980). The constitutional explanation sees
the war arising outof a controversy over the Kirk's exercise of his authority. Forthe 'Whig*
historians, whowere especial^dominating in the nineteenth century:

theCivil War was a constitutional and political struggle between authoiitarian, aibitrary monarchy andthe
rule of law,the property rights andliberties (orevenliberty* in somemodemsense) ofindividuals. An
'opposition' basedparticularly in the Houseof Commonsstood for lawsand liberties, and alsofora staunch
English Protestantism against thesuperstitious, unpatriotic, near popish religious tendencies espoused by
Charles I. (Cust & Hughes 1989:2)

James Harrington, in 1656, had suggested another inteipretation. Thepowerof die King had rested
on feudal tenures, andas these haddecayed theancien regime was impossible. This, in oureyes,
conspicously modemsocial change explanation, attracted several brilliant English historians in the
mid-twentieth centmy. R.H. Tawney in his famous article "The Rise ofthe Gentry" (1941) argued
that the landowning gentry together with the urban merchants had become a class "thatgrasped at
increased political power and the conductofgovernment in ways bettersuitedto their interests"
(Pocock 1980:8). Chrisopher Hilland Lawrence Stone are other historians who basicalfy share a
'socialchange' explanation of the Revolution. This framework, including its marxistvarieties, has
been under formidable attackin the last two decades. One ofthe leading 'revisionist' historians is
Conrad Russell and his explanation, like Clarendon's in 1702, is that the war was causedby
accidents and human error. The war arose out ofa "state ofchronic misunderstanding, terror and
distrust" (quoted in Cust & Hughes 1989:3). Other prominent 'revisionists' are John Morrill, Mark
Kishlansky and Kevin Sharpe. The revisionists emphasize tfiata number offactors together with
mismanagement provoked the war: friction betweenthe centre and the locality, religious conflicts
includingthe rise of Arminianismunder Ch<uies and Archbishop Laud and bureaucratic and
financial weaknesses of the Crown.

An arbitrarymonarch vs. a constitutional opposition in the House of Commons, an aristocracyin
crisis in alliance with the king vs. a risinggentry in alliancewith merchants which tmderfying cause
was a changingsocial and economic structure, or the result of "Et^land's administrative inabilityto
fight a war" (Russell 1979:64). What I intend to establish below is that, despiteother strong
disagreements, none of these interpretations deny the role played by common law and the Ancient
constitutionin frieconflict leading up to the civil war in 1642. For the nineteenth century historians
like S. R. Gardiner, G. M. Trevelyan or M this is the heart of the matter. To historians emphasizing
social change, the law was mainty a "slogan" and "a bulwaric ofproperty" (Stone 1972:137) used
against the King. To Russell (1990:142), "(b)oth sides in 1642 wanted to appropriate the Petition
ofRights to their cause, but it seems", he goes on to say, "that neither side had a better claim to do
so than the other".

J. H. Hexter, ifnot a 'whig' historian, explains eaity Stuart history largety in terms ofstru^es
over ri^ts and liberties. "Interpretations of the Revolution that disregard or minimize the political
are in trouble", Hexter (1978:12) says in a characteristically polemical style.

^Whether it was a civil weir or a revQiution is a debated issue; since this has
little relevance to my question, 1 will not probe this issue. I will use the two
terms interchangeably, referring to the armed fights 1642-46.



Why hasthematter oflibalyand rule oflaw ononehand andlawless rule anddespotism ortyranny onthe
other slipped out offocus in the cleverest writing ofthe past fifty years about the causes ofthe English
Revolution? Briefly, it slipped out offocus some time before the First World War when advanced historians
aswell as other advanced people assumed thatall political traits of asociety suchas liberty andlaw merely
reflected itssocioeconomic substructure; therefore to find the "real causes" ofany large upheaval ina society
onemustfirst lookat tiie socioeconomic substructure. IntheEnglish-speaking world suchpeople were so
habituated to therule oflaw thatthey hadceased to seta value on it (Hexter 1978:48).

Brian Downing makes a similar argument about the importance of the constitutional issues per se\
the sanctity ofthe Common Law and thesovereign's subordination toitwere such that the mightiW
Tudor orStuart could notattempt toplace himselforherselfabove itwithout suflfering consequences
ranging firom avociferous Parliament to amarch to the scaffold (Downing 1992:158).^

Hexter points out (quoting Stone!) thatCharles n wasexecuted charged with High treason for
violation of "the fundamental constitutions of this Kingdom" (Hexter 1978:13). The revisionists^
fail to take note of "afew gross facts" leading upto the civil war. First, that it was precipitated bya
clash between a hereditary monarch and a representative bo<fy. In the Form ofApology and
Satisfaction, prepared in the House ofCommons for presentation to James Iin 1604^ the House
claimed for itself certain li^ts as one ofEngland's three-part corporate legislative bo^. "Our
privileges and liberties are ourright and due inheritance noless dian ourvery lands and goods" die
Apology asserts (quoted in ibid:35). TheKing hadbeenmisinformed, thatHouse said, that"we
held notourprivileges of ri^t, butofgrace only, received every Parliament byway ofdonative
[i.e. @ft] onpetition and solimitid" (quoted inibid). The.i4/7o/oigy goes onto say, "The
prerogatives of princes may easify and daify dogrow; the privileges of the subject are for the most
part at aneverlasting stand. They may bygood providence andcare be preserved, but being once
lostare not recovered but with much disquiet" (quoted in ibid:37).

Several other examples ofdebates inthe Commons over liberty of the subject, their privilege of
free speech, andlawMright to property are quoted byHexter. The king didnot take these daimg
lightly. In 1621 James I asserted that "he could notpermit 'the style' of the Commons inf.allitig
their privileges an'ancient and undoubted right and inheritance' but wished, rather, that they had
said their 'privileges were derived from thediegrace andpermission of our ancestors and us ...
rather a toleration thanan inheritance'" (quoted in Hexter 1978:42). The members in theHouse of
Commons did not tolerate this and again in the Great Protestation of 1621 assertedthat it had its
privileges bylaw and not bythe grace of the king. And Hexter sees a continuity: "Again the royal
prerogative had clashed with what the House of Commons conceived to be the liberties of the
subjecty" (ibid). "(0)urprivileges are part ofourbeing and substance", said Phelips, one of die
leadingmembers ofparliament (quoted in ibid:43).

In June1628 dieParliament formulated thePetition ofRi^ts, seen by many historians as "the
first of those great constitutional documents since Magna Carta" (Holdsworth 1938:118)
safeguarding the liberties andthelaw. Themost important background to thePetition, inHextePs
view, was the king's demand ofdie Engh'sh freemen topay a levy to which they had given noprior

3see also Sayer's (1992) argument atxjut the unintended long-term
consequences of Common Law, and its consequences for tdie rise of capitalism
in England.
^Hexter specifically discusses Conrad Russell, Paul Cristianson, Mark
Kishlansky and Famell.
^G. R. Elton has questioned if the Apology reflects the views of the House
since it was never formally presented by the House to the king. Hexter
(1978:32) argues that there are other "quite intelligible" reasons for this, and
that the House later showed that "it meant exactly what was said in the
Apology of 1604".
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consent in Parliament; the Forced Loan, a matter to which we will return in a moment.
Parliamentary leaders in theopposition were SirRobert Phelips and SirEdward Coke, thelatter
according to William Holdswortti die most important person inEngland's legal history (ibid:113).
"By 1628, notfools andfanatics butevery Englishman who was notsleepwalking or an interested
party associated the king andextended prerogative with lawless rule, Parliament anditsprivileges
with therule of law" (Hexter 1978:46). To Hexter there isno confhct between appearance and the
actual subject-matt^ of the controversy leading up to the civil war, it obviously was overliberty
andthe rule of law. Trying to explain Ae English Revolution without realizing this truth, is like
being "ina dark house at midnight looking for a black catthatis not there" (ibid:47). And whatis
more, he sees the Petition ofRight rooted in aview ofpolitics going back tothe A^ddle Ages.®

According to Hexter, then, it is clearthat the representatives ofEnglish freemen in the House of
commons saw the law as centralin their argumentation withthe Stuartkings. The House also saw
itselfas a sovereign court; it had certain autonomy vis-a-vis the king. In Hextefs view, then, the
twofactors posited in the Introduction existed in StuartEngland. Thisis alsothejudgementof
TheodoreRabb and DereklErst. The revisionists provide an important corrective to Gardiner's and
Notestein's simplifications but they indulgein overkill, according to Rabb. He doubts that any
scholar fits Comad Russell'sdescription of a pre-revohitionaryEnglishpoliticsas "a deliberate
opposition withconstitutional aims", "withlongterm constitutional objectives about die power of
parliament" (quoted in Rabb 1981:65). H. G. Koenigsberger, who in away had provid^ the
starting-shot(Koenigsberger 1975) to revisionism, noted that the stniggle between monarchs and
parliamentswas "a fimdamental aspect ofEuropean political and intellectual life in the seventeenth
century" (quoted in Rabb 1981:66). And the debaters in various diets "did have a solid and
pragmatic idea ofwhat good govanment was", Rabb (ibid) says. The disputes in England were
uniquety prominent examplesof this confrontation. Allies could shift, intellectual consistencymay
have varied, economic issues were certainfy involved;yes, but the parliamentary dissent "rested on
a coher^t view oftraditional liberties, restraints, and the importance of law and consent" Rabb
(ibid:69) emphasizes.

Antecipating the discussion in Chapter six, Rabb points out that the effects ofwar were central to
European, and English, politics. Warfare, because it crucially involved the two aspects of early
modem government —administration and finances - exaggerated more general problems.
England's wars in the 1620s,

gave an added dimension to die fonnulation, in the Commons, ofassessments ofthe nation's best interests
that differedsharply from the judgements by which royal policy was determined (Rabb 1981:69).

The wars caused severe financial and administrative stress on the English government, but the
political expressionthe response from the parliamentaryopposition took was structured hy ideas
about rights, privileges, and rule oflaw. That these conceptions had medieval origins was often
acknowledge^ sometimes bombasticalty, by contemporary actors: "We are the last monarchy in
Christendom that yet retain our ancient rights and liberties", exclaimed the parliamentary leader Sir
Robert Phel^ (quoted in Zaller 1980:212). The compmison with India will show that this complex
ofideas, consiously used to defend interests represented in the House ofCommons, was a
necessary factor in the ensuing state formation. Medieval ideas were there; they were used; they
had repercussions.

Summing up, Rabb argues that 1604 marked a rift in politicaldevelopments, but relgion,
expenses ofwar, and the mistakes ofBuckingham and Charles I exacerbated the conflict in the
1620s. Answering to revisionists' claims that the men opposing the king were mainly motivated by

^Medieval origins of Coke's ideas are also stressed by Holdsworth (1938:112f)
and Maitland, quoted in ibid.



factional ambitions oftheirsuperiors amoi^ the peers and within court as well as the needs oflocal
politics, Rabb retorts: "Theymayhavebeenwrongor right, pettyor high-minded, but theirideas
were their own, parliament wastheirforum, and they didnot refyon the initiatives ofothers to
make their case" (Rabb 1981:78). The issues andthemistrust created heightened in theearly 1640s
and erupted in the civil war.

This is also the position of DerekHirst. "Long-running disagreements about the natureofthe
constitution didplaya significant part in... tiie origins of the civil war" (Hirst 1981:81). In 1606the
Lord Chancellor, in response to Edward Coke, hadaigued that "Before Magna Carta was, the
prerogative was; for Magna Carta isbuta declaration of or manifestation thereof. Similarly, four
years later, the eariofHuntingdon said "The Kingwill not acknowledge his prerogative to be
inferior to law" (quoted inibid:87, 88). Also the diaiy of the Commons' proceedings show the
alertness of some members to thetheoretical issues, andhowthey could sway opinion inthe
House, Ffirst contends. The Petition ofRight was printed anddisseminated. Charles I attempted to
manipulate the printed copy which suggests, "that Charles, unlike the revisionists, thought that
important issues of principle were at stake" (ibid:93). EBrsfs argument is not thatconstitutionalist
issues were thestuffof politics, butthat political issues like Ship Money, customs, andarrests of
leading members of the House were fitted into a constitutionalist fi'amework.

Letmenow turnto some historians who are likely to putthe hypothesis about theimportance of
a constitutionalist argumentation in earfy Stuart England to a harder test Christopher Hill's
explanation of theRevolution is, like Harrington's, thebreakdown of the old society. Neither the
wishes of the bourgeoisie, nor the leaders ofthe Lortg Parliament, but a considerable development
of capitalism caused the war.

(B)y 1640 the social forces letloose byoraccompanying Ihe rise ofcapitalism, especially inagriculture,
could nolonger becontained within the old political fiamework except bymeans ofa violent repression of
whichCharles's government provedincapable (Hill 1980:112)

Capitalist development and population growth caused 'tfie crisis of the seventeenth century all over
western Europe, but the political outcomes differed. In Spain, France and elsewhere the absolutist
monarchies survived, butinEn^and theresult was a revolution since the king lacked two crucial
resources: a standing army andan hisownadministration. The consequence of the revolution was
to further facilitate development ofcapitalism. Hill stresses several changes r^iich inthe vocabulary
of tiiis book are synonomous witii ah^er degree ofrule enforcement. "After 1640 arbitrary
government interference with duelegal process was made in[q)ossible; and due legal process meant
the law asdeveloped bySir Edward Coke" (ibid;118). Landowners were setfi:ee to trade in land,
and thus long-term capital investment inagriculture was facilitated. Fromthis "every other
difference inEn^h society stemmed" Hill quotes H. J. Perkin saying (ibid:116). But this
formulation, we may note, take a high degree of rule enforcement forgranted; the bitying, selling
and mor^agir^ oflandis assumed to take place without muchcollusion gning on. The
understanding is thatthestate administration andthecourts act like a third party enforcer'. My
argument is not that Hillis unaware of this, but thathe takes tiiis political and legal traittoo much
forgranted. Tobe sure, indisclaiming aninqiutation of a conscious bourgeois will in explaining the
revolution. Hill emphasizes collusion between merchants and the 'particularistic state' during tire
reign of Charles I. "Businessm^ naturally always wantthe greatest possible profits; suchprofits
werebest obtained in Charles FsEngland by establishing closelinks witiithe government in return
for monopoty privileges" (ibid:128). This symbiosis worked to tiie advantage ofbothparties, as
Ashton has described, until the crash in 1640. This is a paradigmatic example of the logic of
collective action, already described by Marxbut in otherwords. The generaland long-term interest
of the English merchants was a 'unrversalistic state', but their individual and short-term interest was
a monopoly (for themselves). How was this prisoners' dilemma overcome? All too oftem, I believe.
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this problem is neglected in economic history. Ifitis not neglected itis often explained functionally
~ "capitalism needed legal reform" ~ orsubsiuned imder ablanket explanation of'development'.
Butbynowwe have an ample theoretical literature on thelogic of collective action and a
considerable literature andjournalistic descriptions of the 'particularistic state' to makft us marvel
over this development inwestern Europe. Why did it ever come about? Theexplanation aigued
here, to repeat, is thattheheritage ofideas andpolitical practices fi-om Magna Carta on was a
necessary factor. Hill touches on this explanation when he writes:

Torecognize (tiie English gentr/s)dependence oncapitalist relations ofproduction isnotto deny the
specific wayin which it adapted theinstitutions of theoldsociety, from parliament andcommon law
downward,to its own needs (HiH 1980:130).

My argument is that thisadaption of "theinstitutions of the old society" was cruciaL Both the
king and the Commons wanted "the traditional constitution work" says HSU (1981:109). The gentry
was in possession of an important resource: Hiey constituted thestate, in a manner ofspeaking. It
was the landowning gentry, the local elite, whoin the absence of an administration dtrectty
employed by the king upheld order as Justices ofPeace and collectedtaxes. Moreover, it was often
the samegentry who in Parliament aiguedpassionatety against ShipMoneyand forced loans. The
king ofFrancehad his ownbureaucracy to collect taxes, the English king had not This gave a
leverage to the opposition in the Commons which it was not late to use.

Thegentry suspected Charles I of intending to replace them as J.P.swith clergy, according to
Russell. In this contextHillsees the opposition to Arminiansim and Archbishop Laud. Laud
attempted to reverse the rise oflocal oligarchies by using the church instead of the gentry, and the
gentry feared absolute monarchy which asserted itself elsewherein Europe. And absolutism "was
precisetywhat the Petition ofRi^t was intended to avert —arbitrary taxation enforced by arbitrary
imprisonment and by amercenary army out ofcontrol ofthe natur^ rulers", says Mil (1981:123).
(Below the text is of a much more preliminary character)

Lawrence Stone sees four elementsofprime importance in explaining the English Revolution.
The failure ofthe English Crown to acquire two key instrumentsofpower —a standing army and a
paid, reliable local bureaucracy—puritanism, the rise ofthe gentry, the decline of the aristocracy
and the concomitant social unrest, together with a growing crisis in confidence in tiie integrity and
moral worth of the hold^ ofhigh administrative office explain the conflict (Stone 1972:58-117).

In the Long Parliament in 1640king Charles found himself isolated against a temporary coalifion of
enemies:gentry, nobles, lawyers and ministers. Inspired by jingoistic nationalism,local particularism,
religiuous and moral Pimtanism and constitutional legalismthe opposition arrived at Westminster full of
talk ofa Reformed Church, a Godly Commonwealth, M^na Charta, the Ancient Constitution, and the
Country. But tiiese were slogans rather than a concrete programme, and it would be foolish to suggest
that the opposition in 1640had much more in mind than a desire to preserve and increase the political
influenceofParliament,to establishthe supremacy ofthe common law was a bulwark ofproperty, to rid
the church ofthe popishinnovations introduced by Laud, to put domestic and foreign policy on a
fortrightiy Protestant track, and to reduce tire politicalinfluence ofbishops, (ibid:137)

The quote fi'om Stone makes two things clear about his view of the Parliamentary opposition to
king Charles in 1640. The reasons for joining the oppositiondiffered, but among them we find
constitutionalgrievancies. Several actions by the Crown had provoked opposition and accusations
of arbitrary rule: taxation, granting ofindustrial and commercial monopolies, arrest without trial,
the Forced Loan in 1626-7, the Sh^ Money in the 1630s (ibid:123, 136f; North & Weingast
1989). Despite the restoration in 1688 there "survived ideas about... limitations on the power of
the central executive to interfere with personal liberty ofthe propertied classes ... ideas (that)
reappear in the writings of John Locke" (Stone 1972:147).

Revisionism: Rabb 1981:59 i punkter, Russel's expl. i ibid:75f
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Derek Hirst's (1981:78) descriptionis that they "deny the existence of conflict over issues of
principle, rather than personality and policy". Russell's dens exmachina explaining the disputes is,
instead, war (ibid:83).

The Forced Loan 1626-28:A PowerStruggle in England

This analysis of local politics is intended toshow that constitutional ideas and conceptions about
rights werenot onfy the world ofthe Parliament in London, but also had an influence in the
counties and among fairly ordmaiy social strata. My choice of the Forced Loan isguided partly by
the fact that it played animportant role inEarly Stuart politics, and partfy bythe factthat we have
an excellent study ofitinRichard Gust's book The ForcedLoan andEnglish rCiuZl2as'a 2%o.
But several references in the literature indicate that the legalistic argumentation among (fairly)
ordinary^ Englishmen is not aimique phenomenon. A. Hassell Smith and M. E. James have
recorded legalist debates inlocalities innorth England in the sixteenth century (quoted inHirst
1981:84f).

cf Hexter 1978:13

Lest the reader think I have chosen a remarkable century inEnglish history, singular inits legalistic
preoccupations, letmequote David Lieberman, professor of lawatUniversity ofCalifornia,
Berkeley:

The eighteenth centuiy, according toits current historians, was England's century oflaw. As E. P. Thompson
has put it, "The Law* (was) elevated durii^ this centuiy to a role more prominent than atany other period"
ofEnglish history. The culture oflaw, itisincreasingly observed, extended throughout thesocial febric,
conditioning popular protest asmuch asformal public debate (Lieberman 1989:1)

Power in seventeenth century Sweden
In 1845 Anders Fiyxell published the polemical pamphlet "Om aristokratfbrddmandet i svenska
historien" ("On Anti-Aristocratic Prejudice inSwedish History"), hi ithe strongly argues against the
view ofthe historian Erik Gustaf Geijer that "Sweden's histoiy istiie history ofherkings". Geyer's
view —"prejudice" according toCarl Arvid Hessler (1943:265) ~ was that king andcommoners
had throughout Swedish history formed a strong bond against theegoistic separatism ofthe
aristocracy. Fiyxell, on theodier hand, saw the aristocracy as the strongest defender of rule-of-law
and constitutionalism against a king tending towards despotism. This debate raged in Swedish
historic^aphy until the late 1950s (Sjddell 1965). Fredrik Lagerroth's dissertation in 1915, arguing
along similar lines as Fiyxell, strong influenced later conceptions.^ Today, in the words of
Michael Roberts,

^Of course, we should not make any pretentions that the attitudes of the
poorest, and espedally the illiterate, were well recorded.
°"When the aristocracy had given up its last position in Swedish politics, the
anti-aristocratic tendency in historiography also gradually disappeared"
Hessler (1943:266) writes in an interesting sociological interpretation.
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There is no denying that for some four hundred years much ofthe irmer tension ofSwedish history is
provided by the clash ofcrown and nobility; that the nobility did aspire to set bounds on the power of
the monarchy, by devices which make itplausible to think ofthem as the proponents ofsomething
which may be very loosely termed aconstitutional programme (Roberts 1967;15).

The fundamental document in Swedish constitutional histoiy is Magnus Eriksson's Land Law
from (about) 1350. The Land Law laid itdown that the monarchy was to be elective; in a
coronation oath the monarch had to promise that no subject should suffer loss oflife, liberty or
property save bydue process of law and diat nonew law should bemade widiout the consent of
the commo^ty (ibid). Already in the Land Law acouncil ofthe realm {riksrad) is defined; but it
is not the Icing's council, its responsibility is to the community ofthe realm. And this fact is at the
heart ofthe tradition of'council-constitutionalism' {rMskonstitutionalism) in Swedish histoiy. The
recess of Kalmar in 1483 was "the most extreme statement of council-constitutionalism ever to be
formulated" (ibid:17). The rule ofGustav Vasa and his sons in the sixteenth centuiy seemed to
mark the end ofaristocratic constitutionalism. (But even Gustav Vasa thou^t itpoliticalty
expedient to seek legal sanction, not inthe council but inthe Riksdag).

Aristocratic constitutionalism was reinvigorated inthe late sixteenth centuiy by Erik Sparre and
Hogenskild Bielke in a programme that was to heraldthe administrative reforms of 1634.^ Their
programme was a plea for modem administration:

Sparre wanted anadministration which should beproperly articulated, specialized, r^ulariypaid, and
above all national, as opposed to the domestic, earner^ adhoc methods which had been good enough
for the first Vasas (ibid;21).

The implementation of the Form ofGovernment of 1634 meant a concentration ofpower in the
hands ofthe council aristocracy, nota bene inthe hands ofAxel Oxenstiema and his family. At no
time during the regency (1632-44) were there less than three members, outof five, of the
Oxenstiema famity in tiie council; towards tiie end ofit there were four. "Axel Oxenstiema's policy
is clear and consequent. Hisgoalis power. The FormofGovernment is the means. It is out ofthe
question to see thepolicy onfy asane;q>ression of the aims of tiie council aristocracy", writes Sven
A. Nilsson (1937:37, my transl.).

Power was advanced with constitutional and legal means and claims. The same point ismade by
Goran Rystad (1963:164) in reference to council aristocratic demands for greater influence on
appointment ofofficials; a legal argument was sought.

If weverybriefly tum to contemporary, seventeenth century, politics in south India the contrast is
marked (Subrahmanyam & Shulman 1990; Subrahmanyam 1990b). Constitutional andlegal
arguments as meansin powerstruggles are conspicous by their absence. Access to the state was
necessary for P^:sian andoth^ traders andsh^wners along the Coromandel coast (ibidX but left
without such access, or patronage, they didnot have tire resource utilized by their coUegues in
England: a tradition ofrule-of-law. histead of using constitutional arguments, political contenders in
fights for political supremacy, according to Sanjay Subrahmanyam andDavid Shulman (1990),
su^t legitimacty throu^ participation in court politics, marriage alliances and endowments to
Brahmins. None of tire methods unheard of in Western Europe (except for the fact that
endowments to Churches andmonastries were more likety than to Brahmins). But thepoint is that
the legal argument is lacking.

Summary

^See Stromberg-Back 1963 for a discussion of their progrcuiime and their
constitutional ideas.



Historians ofideas have long warnedus of the ill-advisedness ofassumingthat ideologyplayed a merely
functional role, that actors manipulated beliefein order to legitimate their practicalneeds ofthe moment.
This is not to say, conversely, that ideologyhad a lifeof its own, but it is to cautionagainst any relegationof
beliefto the status ofmere servant ofinterest. (Hirst 1981:85)

Good ref. to Skinner there!
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